


COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON 0 C 20548 

B-118718 

r _ Dear Mr Carney 

This 1s our report on the acqulsatlon of public housing by the 

’ Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority, Akron, Ohlo The review was 

made in accordance with your request of August 13, 1971, and with 
subsequent dlscusslons with you 

The results of our exammatlon are summarized In the digest 

Q- The Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Akron CL” 

Metropolitan Housmg Authority, and the other parties named In this re- 
port have not been given an opportunity to review and comment on the 

contents of the report This fact should be taken into conslderatlon in 
any use made of the mformatlon presented. 

We plan to make no further dlstrlbutlon of this report unless 
copies are speclflcally requested, and then we shall make dlstrlbutlon 

only after your agreement has been obtamed or public announcement 
has been made by you concerning the ( ontents of the report 

We trust that the mformatlon furnished ~111 serve the purpose 
of your request 

Sincerely your s, 

Com$rolle> General 
of the United States 

The Honorable Charles J Carney 

House of Representatives 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO 
THE HONORABLE L'HRRLES J CXRNEY 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ACQUISITION OF PUBLIC HOUSING 
BY THE AKRON METROPOLITAN 
HOUSING AUTHORITY, AKRON, OHIO 
Department of HousIng and Urban 
Development B-118718 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MDE 

At the request of Congressman Charles J Carney, the General Accounting 
OffIce (GAO) reviewed selected aspects of the purchase of public housing by 

/ the Akron Metropolitan Housing Authority from the Stirling Homex Corporation 
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 1s provldlng flnanclal 
assistance for this housing 

GAO revlewed 

--the approval of a turnkey housing proJect in Barberton, Ohio, lncludlng 
the selection of Stirling Homex as the proJect developer, and 

--participation by Stirling Homex in other authority houslng proJects 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In March 1971 the authority agreed to develop and administer low-rent hous- 
ing within the city of Barberton HUD subsequently authorized the construc- 
taon of 230 units of low-rent housing in Barberton under turnkey regulations 
(See p 5 1 

HUD regulations on turnkey proJects state that the developer tentatively se- 
lected should be one whose proposed price does not exceed the HUD-established 
upper limit for negotiations The regulations state also that negotiations 
will not take place while proposals are evaluated (Seep 8) 

Although the approval of the housing proJect for Barberton was proper, the 
selectlon of the developer for the Barberton proJect was not in accordance 
with HUD regulations because (1) negotiations were held with the developer 
while proposals were being evaluated and (2) the developer's proposed price 
exceeded proJect cost llmltatlons 

Although Stirling Homex's proposed price exceeded cost limitations and al- 
though negotiations had taken place during evaluation of the proposals, the 
authority concluded that Stirling Homex had submitted the only acceptable 
proposal and HUD approved the selection The authority's records showed that, 
prior to requesting HUD's approval, a reduction of the proposed price to meet 
the cost limitations was negotiated by the authority (See P B 1 

Because it would be extremely dlfflcult, if not lmposslble, to assign a mone- 
tary value to some of the maJor elements on which Stirling Homex's proposal 
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was considered to be superior and because each developer was proposlng to 
construct units built to different plans and speclflcatlons, GAO 1s unable 
to express an oplnlon on whether the higher costs proposed by Stirling Homex 
were reasonable In relation to costs proposed by other developers 

Certain construction firms expressed the oplnlon that the selection of the 
developer was not Justified The executive director of the authority told 
GAO that Stlrllng Homex had been selected as developer because it had sub- 
mltted the best total proposal He also said that proposals of comparable 
quality are evaluated equally 

HUD's regulations on turnkey proJects do not require award to the lowest 
proposer At least three State supreme courts held that State competltlve- 
blddlng statutes were not applicable to federally assisted turnkey housing 
and that awards of contracts for such hauslng were not restrlcted to the 
lowest responsible proposer HUD officials informed GAQ that to their 
knowledge the legality of the turnkey method of provldlng low-rent public 
housing had never been questioned in Ohio 

However, in a case where a local housing authority, rather than the devel- 
oper, owned the site, a New York court held that this did not represent a 
pure turnkey procurement and therefore was subJect to State competitive- 
biddIng statutes The Barberton proJect 7s similar to the New York case 
because the site IS owned by the authority rather than by the developer 
(See p 13 ) 

Stlrllng Homex has constructed all the new town-house units acquired by the 
authority since 1969 Most were acquired during 1969 and 197Q In November 
1970 HUB advlsed Its regional admlnlstrators that the procedure used for ac- 
qulrlng most of the un'lts had not been authorized and that it should not be 
used because it was inconsistent with the concept of competitive procurement 
and could be 7n violation of certain legal requirements (Seep 16) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

The Houszng Act of 1937, as amended (42 U,S.C. 14011, 
authorized the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
to conduct a program of housang assistance under which local 
governments establIshed Independent legal entItles--known as 
local housing authoratles (LHAs)--to develop, own, and oper- 
ate low-rent publac houslng proJests. 

The General Aceountlng QffLce revbewed selected aspects 
of the acqulsltlon of public housang by the Akron Metropoll- 
tan Housing Authority (AMHA), Akron, Ohio, pursuant to a re- 
quest by Congressman Charles J. Carney, dated August 13, 
1971. At subsequent meetings wnth the Congressman, It was 
agreed that we would examine the 

--approval of a housing proJect, Includ%ng the selec- 
tion of the Stlrllng Homex Corporation as the devel- 
oper, an Barberton and 

--partlclpatlon by Stirling Homex ln other AMHA housang 
proJec%s. 

Our review was conducted at AMHA headquarters In Akron, 
the HUD regaonal offace ln Chicago, Illlnols, and area of- 
fice in. Columbus, Ohio, the Stlrllng Homex Corporation, 
Avon, New York, and the office of the consultnng firm of 
Ross-Host&her & Associates, Inc., Chicago. Our review in- 
eluded a review of records and dlscussaons mth persons In- 
volved with AMHA progects. 

Since 1968 AMHA has purchased 1,325 housing units--693 
were new units built for AMHA under a procedure commonly re- 
ferred to as "handshake" turnkey. Under this procedure the 
developer acquires a sate and designs and constructs bulld- 
lngs, with only Informal approval from LHA and wlthout any 
blndlng contractual commitment. During 1969 and 1970 
Stirling Homex provided 569 housing units, or 82 percent of 
the new units purchased, under the handshake-turnkey proce- 
dure. In November 1970 HUD stated that handshake turnkey 
was not authorized and prohibited further acqulsltlon of 
housing under this procedure. 
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Under the authorized turnkey method, developers submrt 
proposals In response to an LHA Invltatlon, If the proposal 
1s acceptable to LHA and HUD, LHA enters into a contract to 
purchase the completed development, Th-e contract 1s backed 
by a flnanclal assistance commitment of HUD. The Barberton 
proJect was the first authorized turnkey proJect undertaken 
by AMHA. Proposals for a 230-unit proJect In Barberton were 
opened on June 1, 1971, and StxrPlng Homex was selected by 
AMHA as the developer, 

Proposals for a second turnkey proJect la? Akron were 
opened on December 6, 1971. This proJect calls for con- 
strucixon of 80 single-family homes on lndlvldual scattered 
sates and of 180 town houses on at least four scattered 
sites. Two developers submitted proposals on this prod&t, 
one was for the 80 single-family homes, and one (Stxrllng 
Homex's) was for the 180 town houses. On January 25, 1972, 
HUD required AMHA to readvertlse the IproJect In an attempt 
to interest additional developers In submitting proposals. 
Pursuant to>the readvertlsement, three developers submitted 
proposals. The proposals were opened on February 22, 1972. 
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CHAPTER 2 

APPROVAL OF THE BARBERTON PROJECT 

AND SELECTION OF ITS DEVELOPER 

APPROVAL OF PROJECT 

On March 11, 1971, the city of Barberton entered into a 
cooperatxon agreement wxth AMHA. A cooperation agreement--a 
binding contract between LHA and the governing body of the 
locality in which the houslng is to be located--provides for 
local cooperation with LHA in developing and managing low- 
rent public housing, Under the terms of the agreement, AMHA 
was authorized to develop and administer approximately 700 
units of low-rent housing in Barberton, 

The cooperation agreement was submitted to HUD, and on 
March 25, 1971, HUD approved the transfer of 230 units of 
low-rent public housing to Barberton which had been autho- 
rized previously for Akron. 

SELECTION OF DEVELOPER 

Prolest plan and request for 
turnkey proposals 

AMHA owned the site selected for the Barberton proJect. 
The sate contaxned 206 unats of World War II barracks-type 
housIng that were deteriorated. AMHA planned that 230 town- 
house units would replace the existing barracks-type housrng. 
The first new units were to be built on vacant areas of the 
sate, then families from the barracks-type housing were to 
be moved in. The old vacated units were to be demolished, 
and additional new units were to be built. This internal re- 
location process was to continue until the proJect was com- 
pleted. 

AMHA hired a consulting firm, Ross-Hostetler & Asso- 
ciates, Inc., to prepare the proJect speciflcatlons package, 
to draft a newspaper announcement to be used for solicltlng 
proposals,and to evaluate proposals. The package included 
HUD forms, general speclflcatlons, and a letter to developers 
which llsted the speczflc requirements for the proJect, 
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Before placing the announcement in a local newspaper on 
May 10 and 17, 1971, HUD revlewed the package and suggested 
changes, which were made by AMHA. Some of the points 
stressed In the request for proposals that played a maJor 
role in the evaluation of developerss proposals by the con- 
sultlng firm are listed below. 

Site location 

--All exlstlng structures must be demolrshed by 
the developer 'and replaced with new structures. 
No families will be displaced, and no services 

6 will be dlscontlnued durzng construction--which 
means an Internal-relocation procedure ~111 be 
establzshed. Proposals*must Indicate how this 

k ~111 be accomplashed. 

--All proJect streets must be designed so that 
I'they w111 be'surtable for dedlcatlon to the city. 

I i-- ' 
SLte p%&nning: P I 

r % 

--The developer should provide off-street parking 
stalls in compliance wath the catyLcode. 

--Areas for clothes drying outside should be pm- 
vlded. cI tr 

--Tot lots (play areas for chaldren) and recre- 
ational areas should be provided. c 

v 

--Each dwelling unit must be lands&ped. 

Dwelling construction' 
7 i 

--Structures with maintenance-free exteriors will 
be most desirable to the local authority. 

Afflrmatlve actron plan* 

--3Proposals which do not contain an affirmative 
action program-- a contractor's plan to ensure 
equal employment opportunity 342 all aspects of 
employment-- ~111 not be considered for selectlon. 

* I 
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The request for proposal stated that the developers' 
offerings would be evaluated in accordance with procedures 
outlined in the Low-Rent Housing Turnkey Handbook dated 
June 1969, which require 

"The LHA and HA0 [HUD Area Office] shall evaluate 
each proposal on the basis of (a) site--its lo- 
cation, cost and other factors pertinent to the 
site report, (b) construction--its design and 
cost, (c) credentials of developer, (d) the de- 
veloper's and/or builder's Statement of Disclosure 
of Interest. 

"Evaluation of the price of the site and of con- 
struction will be in terms of whether these prices 
are within a reasonable range. 

"There will be no price negotiation at this 
stage." 

Evaluation of proposals 

On June 1, 1971, the proposals were opened--seven propos- 
als were submitted by six proposers (one offered two proposals 
for the proJect). The following are the prices proposed. 

Proposer Price 

Creative Housing, Inc., Los $4,367,000 (town-house units) 
Angeles, California 4,509,855 (detached units) 

Dell Corporation, Wlnnetka, 
Illinois 4,882,900 

Modulage Homes, Inc., Niles, 
Oh10 4,892,250 

Satterfield Development Corp., 
Wagerstown, Indiana 5,382,500 

Stlrllng Homex Corporation, 
Avon, New York 5,425,586 

Builder's United Enterprises, 
Inc., South Bend, Indiana 5,839,042 

Ross-Hostetler evaluated the proposals and listed their 
strengths and weaknesses. Included among the maJor design 
inadequacies of the Creative, Dell, and Modulage proposals 
were 
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--questionable or lnadeqqate relocation plans, 

--unsuitably 
city 5 

deslgned streets for dedlcatlon to the 

--poor or unsatisfactory parking arrangements, and 

--unclear or Inadequate ldentlflcatlon of tot lots and 
clothes-drying areas. 

Stlrllng Homex's proposal was considered superior because it 
Included a well-prepared internal relocation plan and be- 
cause Stlrllng Homex had prevzously demonstrated the capa- 
blllty to perform this type of work. Also sufflclent parklng 
spaces in interior lots satlsfled parking and street dedlca- 
tlon requirements. For example, the planning dlrector for 
Barberton, after revaewlng street drawings submitted by each 
of the developers, informed us that all the street plans, 
except Stirling Homex's,were unacceptable for dedlcatlon of 
the streets to the caty because the planned streets violated 
the Barberton code. 

On the basis of our revzew of proposals submitted by 
the developers, the lnformatlon contained In the evaluation 
prepared by Ross-Hostetler appeared to be accurate. 

We noted that the evaluation did not mention that Stir- 
llng Homex's proposed price had exceeded the cost llmlta- 
tlons for public houslng In Barberton. Stlrllng Homex's 
orlglnal proposal included $3,528,500 for dwelling struc- 
tures. This amount exceeded the construction cost limits 
established by HUD by $90,000. AMHA records showed that, 
prior to requesting HUD's approval of Stlrllng Homex as the 
developer for the Barberton proJect, the executive director 
of AMfU had negotiated a reduction In the proposed amount 
for the dwelling structures with Stlrllng Homex. Stlrllng 
Homex's revised proposal showed a cost of $3,335,460 for 
this item, which was within the construction cost lzmlts. 

HUDss turnkey regulatrons provide that no price negotl- 
atlons take place while proposals are evaluated. The reg- 
ulations also state that the tentative selection of a devel- 
oper does not indicate that the developer's prices for the 
site and construction are acceptable but only that they do 
not appear to exceed an upper limit for negotlatlons. 
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Since Stlrllng Homex's proposed cost exceeded construc- 
tion cost limitations, it exceeded the amount that could 
have been used as an upper limit for negotiations, therefore, 
according to HUD regulations, Stirling Homex's proposal 
should have been eliminated. 

We dIscussed the selection of Stirling Homex with a 
former HUD low-rent housing program manager, who is still 
employed by HUD but in a different capacity, and with a HUD 
inspector because they were associated with the Barberton 
proJect. They stated that Stirling Homex's proposal should 
have been eliminated because it exceeded the prototype cost 
11m1ts. We discussed also this matter with a HUD headquar- 
ters official who stated that, if a developer's proposed 
dwelling construction and equipment cost was over the con- 
struction cost limits, the developer's proposal shollld be 
eliminated, 

On the basis of the above Information, the method of 
selecting Stirling Homex as the developer for the Barbexton 
proJect was not in accordance with HUD turnkey regulations. 

Selection of Stirling Homex as the developer 

AMHA tentatively selected Stirling Homex as the devel- 
oper for the Barberton turnkey proJect because, in its opin- 
ion, only Stirling Homex had submitted an acceptable propos- 
al. In a letter dated June 29, 1971, AMJM requested HUD ap- 
proval of its selection and summarized Its position as fol- 
lows 

"AS you know, this is a unque proJect in that It 
is on a parcel of land owned by the Authority, 
having on its premises over 200 units of wartime 
barrack housing. In selecting the Developer, much 
consideration had to be given to, not only the 
price factor, but the company that could perform 
not only the replacement of the 230 units, but the 
fashion and manner rn which it was to be done, in- 
cluding the relocation of the existing 200 fame- 
lies. The consideration of not only the amount of 
time involved, method of relocation and replace- 
ment of the units, but also strong consideration 
to the integrity and strength of the company that 
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had experience In doing a pr0Ject of this type. 
We are most fortunate In having a company of this 
type3 that is Just completlllg a 204 unit replace- 
ment proJect for the Akron Metropolitan Housing 
Authority. 

NNHavlng been involved in a proJect of this type, 
we are famlllar with the many problems a developer 
might run into, not having had the experience In 
doing a total replacement of an exlstlng proJect, 
lnvolvlng underground utllltles, having the abll- 
lty to relocate wlthout dlsconnectlng services, 
and also knowing that it would have to be a modu- 
lar developer in order to complete a proJect of 
this magnitude in 9 months or less. In reviewing 
the proposals that were presented, the only com- 
pany that had the credentials to fit all the re- 
quirements, ended up being Stirling Homex Corpora- 
tion. I realize they were not the lowest bidder, 
but in dlscusslng price of their product with them, 
I was able to bring down the price to $5,261,000 
[$5,261,250] or $22,875 per unit. 

"Creative Housing, Inc., the lowest bidder, 
unfortunately 1s unable to accept this proJect, 
due to some errors In their calculations and 
having vlslted the site with me and dlscusslng 
the proJect In depth, agree it 1s a little more 
than they can do, or would care to become in- 
volved nn, due to the complexities that lie 
therein. 

"Of the remaining bidders Dell Associates, 
with a total incomplete program, reqqrlng as 
much as two years to complete, Modulage Homes, 
knowing their past reputation, being famlllar 
with their product and having stated no time 
whatsoever, we would be most hesitant to become 
involved with them, Satterfleld Development Cor- 
poration and Builders United, were also ruled out 
due to their inexperience In relocation of people 
and the amount of trme necessary in which to pro- 
vide the requested development." 
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b In compliance yrth HUD procedures, two independent cost 
estamates were obtalned by y and were compared wath Stir- 
lug Homex's proposal. ProJ ect Cost Consultants, Inc., 
Chicago, estimated a total cost of $5,991,600, and Construc- 
tion Cost Control, Inc., Chicago, estimated a total cost of 
$6,689,000. Both estimates were higher than the $5,261,250 
selling price negotiated wath Starlang Homex, These esta- 
mates were used to show that Stlrllng Homex was offering a 
prac+e wathln the reasonable range requared by HUD turnkey 
regulations. 

HUD made its own analysis of the Stirling Homex propos- 
al and agreed with AMHA's recommendation that Stlrllng Homex 
be selected, because at had submitted the only acceptable 
proposal. * > 

The construction contract was signed on August 26, and 
construction began during the farst,week of.,Oetober- 1971. 
It was estimated that the proJest would be completed bn 
about 7 months (early in May 1972)* 

* Lti 
Comments of indivadualslor firms s i , 
regarding the,Barberton prolect ? , 

s Id. f 
We contacted- four of the unsuccessful proposer,se-we dad 

not contact the fArm submittang the haghest proposal--onthe 
Barberton proJect to-obtain thear views regarding the awaed- 
zng of the prolect to Stabrlang Homex. Most of them told us 
that they had not been treated fairly by ANHA. Some propos- 
ers expressed the opxnlons that Stlrlang Homex had received 
preferential treatment. They expressed the options also' 
that Stirling Homex had received addltlonal information and 
that the evaluations of proposals had not been fair* 

,,We noted that HUD had anvestlgated theexecutlve dlrec- 
tor of AMA in March 1971 for alleged unJust enrichment and 
conflict of interest. Qne of the speclfac allegations was 
that 'the executive darector was engaged in manlpulatang 
Stirling Homex stock. The HUD investigative report con- 
cluded that the allegations were groundless. 

c ? 
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One of the proposers mentioned that it had heard that 
Stirling Homex had been so sure of being named developer of 
the Barberton proJect that it had stockpiled modules for 
the Barberton proJect in Akron for more than a year before 
the opening of proposals. 

In discussing the stockpiling of modules, an officer 
of Stirling Homex told us that 

--Akron had been used as a stagzng area for modules, 

--Starling Homex had taken a businessman@s risk m 
storang the modules, 

--the modules had been originally stored for use on 
another proJect, and 

--modules were interchangeable and could be used on the 
Barberton progect. 

not determine whether the modules were stored 
spec~fncally fsr the Barberton proJect prior to the opening 
of proposals an June 1971. There as no questron that mod- 
UhS ere stored in Akron before the opernng of proposals, 
bat B the period 1969 and 1970, Stirling Homex was 
burlding units for sale to AESHA under the handshake turnkey 
direct acquisition program and was involved as the proposed 
builder-seller under another HUD-insured proJect. 

On November 24, 1971, we wrote to Creative Housing, 
Inc., the low proposer on the Barberton proJect, to obtain 
its views on the awarding of the contract, however, after 
several follow-up inquiries, we still have not received a 
response to our letter. 

The executive director of AMJM stated that Stirling Homex 

--had performed well on individual proJects using its 
own funds; 

--had demonstrated the capability for completing, on a 
timely basis , prodects requiring internal relocation, 
and 
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I  

--had tie frnanslal'resources 
quality houslng qusckly. 

The executive dbrector stated 

and &he know:how to build 

! ’ 

also that Stealing Homex 
had been selected because at had submzttt;d the best total 
p333posal. He also saad that proposals of comparkble quality 

- are evaluated equally. + 

Turnkey method of procurement 
does not require award to lowest proposer 

A HUD offbclal Informed us that the turnkey method had 
certaan advantages-- speed, less paper work, less detailed 
speclflcatlons, and a variety of proJect plans. However, 
the flexlblllty of the procedures, which do not require 
award to the lowest proposer. provide LHA with wide late- 
tude in selecting the developer, 

Legal precedents 

The Barberton proJect was procured not by a Federal 
agency but by an LHA established under State law. Althsugh 
Federal financial assistance 1s contemplated during the 
procurement, pursuant to the United States Code (42 U.S C. 
1401 et seq.), 
by am&catbon, 

that statute does not, by express terms or 
require that Federal competltlve-blddrng 

procedures be followed because of such flnanclal assastance. 
Moreover the HUD regulations, contained in the Code of Fed- 
eral Regulataons (24 CFR 1520 et seq.), relating to the 
low-rent housing program do noTrequire that competltlve- 
bidding procedures be utlllzed In procurement of proJects 
by LHAs. 

Also the propriety of the use of the turnkey method, 
rather than conventional competatlve-blddlng techniques, by 
LHAs has been considered by at least three State supreme 
courts. In all cases the courts held that State competltlve- 
blddlng statutes were not applicable to federally assisted 
turnkey housing and that awards of contracts for such hous- 
lng were not restricted to the lowest responsible proposer. 
HUD offlclals informed us that to their knowledge the legal- 
ity of the turnkey method of provldlng low-rent public hous- 
ing had never been questioned In Ohlo. 
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Although the courts held, III the above cases, that 
State competxtlve-blddlng statutes were not applxcable to 
federally assasted turnkey hbiu@lng, a New York court held, 
IA a case where LHA owned the site rather than the developer, 
that this did not represent a pure turnkey procurement and 
therefore was subJect to the State competltlve-blddlng stat- 
utes. This sltuatxon 1s similar to the Barberton proJect 1x1 
that the site 1s owned by AMHA rather than by the developer, 
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CQNCLUSIONS 

On the basrs of our review, the approval of a houslng 
project for Barberton was proper, however, in our oplnlonr 
the selectaon of St:lrllng Homex as developer for the project 
violated HUD regulations pertalnsng to turnkey projects. 
These regulations (I> preclude the selection of a developer 
whose proposed przce exceeds an upper lamat for negotlatlons 
and (2) provide that negotratlons not take place while pro- 
posal-s are evaluated. Although Stlrllng Homex's proposed 
prhce had exceeded cost llmltatlons and although negotla- 
taons had taken place during proposal evaluation, AMHA con- 
cluded that Stzrlrng Homex had submitted the only acceptable 
proposal, and HUD approved AMHA's selection. 

Because It would be extremely dafflcult, rf not impos- 
sable, to assign a monetary value to some of the maJor ele- 
ments on which the Stirling Homex proposal was considered 
to be superior-- such as the early completion of the project 
and the internal relocation plan--and because each developer 
was proposing to construct unrts built to different plans 
and specrflcatlons, we are unable to express an oplnlon as 
to whether the higher costs proposed by Stirling Homex were 
reasonable in relation to costs proposed by other developers. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PARTICIPATION BY STIRLING HOMEX IN 

OTHER AMHA HOUSING PROJECTS 

Stirling Homex constructed its first town houses for 
AMHA z.n February 1969 and built all the new town houses ac- 
quired by AMHA from that time Stirling Homex has buslt,or 
has II? varying stages of completion, about 800 town-house 
units for AMHA Another project for 180 town-house units and 
80 single-family units has been readvertlsed because only one 
proposal was received for (1) the town-house units (Stirling 
Homex) and (2) the single-family units. Three developers 
submitted proposals 111 response to the readvertlsement In 
addltlon, Stirling Homex and AMHA are collaborating in a 
proposed section 236 project. (See p. 17 > 

PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM 

Am worked with the Akron building inspectors and 
with Stirling Homex to obtain modular housing for Akron's 
public housing needs. The executive director of AMHA was 
able to get Stirling Homex to make the necessary changes in 
construction of its modules to meet the requirements of the 
area building codes 

Under HUD's direct acquisition program, HUD provides 
financial assistance to LHAS to purchase existing housing 
units or units under construction AMHA bought 569 new 
town-house units from Stirling Homex under the direct acqui- 
sition program using the handshake-turnkey method. AMHA, 
without a formal contract, agreed to acquire the town-house 
units from Stirling Homex as they were constructed. The 
total price for the 569 town-house units acquired between 
February 1969 and December 1970 was about $12 million. 

HUD's procedures for the direct acquisition program re- 
quire that the properties offered for sale be appraised by 
an independent appraiser HUD evaluated the reasonableness 
of the prices for the 569 direct acquisition units acquired 
by AMHA by using an appraisal of the total property (land 
and buildings) for 22 of the town-house units, For the 547 
other town-house units, only the land was appraised and the 



bulldIngs were valued usrng three price elements (1) a 
flxed site preparation cost for each unit, (2) a fixed erec- 
tlon cost for each unit, and (3) the Stlrllng Homex catalog 
prrce for the modules for each town-house unit HUD com- 
pared this prlclng data wrth (1) catalog prices of other 
modular burlders, (2) HUD estimates for conventionally con- 
structed housing, and (3) an independent cost estimate On 
the basrs of these factors, HUD concluded that the Stirling 
Homex prices were wlthln a reasonable range 

We computed the average costs for the direct acqulsl- 
tlon programs and found that Stlrllng Homex town houses had 
been purchased for about 3 percent less than the value ar- 
rived at by the means mentioned above and that properties 
acq-ulred from other partres had been purchased for about 
6 percent less than their appraised value. The Stlrllng 
Homex town houses were newly constructed, and the other units 
were generally older propertres. 

The records at AMKA and HUD, Colu.mbus,showed that de- 
tails of the Stirling Homex and AMHA transactions had been 
reported to HUD and that HUD had approved the transactions, 

The AssIstant Secretary - Commlssloner of HUD, in a 
memorandum dated November 2, 1970--subsequent to approval 
of the above-mentioned projects--advlsed all reglonal ad- 
mlnlstrators that handshake turnkey was not authorized by 
HUD and that It should not be used In any form or manner 
He stated that handshake turnkey 

--represented a maJor deviation from authorized turnkey 
procedures and was In direct vlolatlon of the com- 
petltlve concept and 

--could be In violation of wage and clvll rights laws 
contained In section X6(2) of the HousIng Act of 
1937, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Executive 
Order 11063 

SECTION 236 HOUSING 

AMHA and Stlrlzng Homex are attempting to obtain HUD's 
approval of a sectJon 236 proJect for Akron The 236 
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program 1s designed to encourdge private enterprise to pro- 
vlde houslng to low-Income famllles Under the program, 
the owner of the 'housIng proJect obtains a HUD-insured mort- 
gage loan at the market rate of interest and HUD agrees to 
subsldlze interest expenses that exceed 1 percent 

Stirling Homex, though its subsldlarles, plans to re- 
place barracks-type housIng owned by AWlA with new town- 
house units The completed proJect will be sold to Summit 
Metropolitan Housing, Inc ) a nonprofit corporation formed 
In April 1968 by the board members and t'he executive dlrec- 
tor of ANHA, who serve as the principal officers of the cor- 
poratlon HUD officials advised us on February 11, 1972--at 
the completion of our fieldwork--that details of the pro- 
posed proJect were being negotiated 
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